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NEW LEADE HSHIP FAMOUS ART MODEL
L BUILDING

PROMINENT PORTLAND ARMY BAND TO PLAY ARE KILLED
WIFE WIELDS WHIP EMPLOYER SAGE;

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE YOUNG FOLK TO WED CONCERT FOR RADIO WHEN HUBBY BALKS

VOTERS IB1 BUT UN ONS DON'TMISS AUDREY MUNSON SWAL-

LOWS

MISTAKES SIFTED MISS BERENICE LANGTON AND 89TH INFANTRY MUSICIANS TO SH ATTACKS HUSBAND PROTESTS AGAINST

POWERFUL DRUG. HENRY LADD TO MARRY. RENDER SELECTIONS. "ABSOLUTE SLAVERY."

Committee of 8 Is Ac
News of Engagement Telegraphed

From Italy to Parents of
. ' Prospective Bridegroom.- -

Stand-Pat'- s Day Done,

Says Mark Sullivan.

British Soldier Is Slain by

Dublin Civilians.

Committee Finds No Ev-

idence of Dishonesty.

Knights of Pythias Drum Corps to

Furnish Wireless Programme
Tomorrow Night.

Through the courtesy of General
Richard M. Blatchford. commandant

Spouse of Young Washington Man
Declared to Be Modern Fem--

inine Simon Legree.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 27.
(Special.) That, his wife is a modern
feminine Simon Legree who flogged
him with a big whip when he balked
at washing dishes or other menial
tasks and then used the butt of the

As a complete surprise to theiH
many friends in Portland came the
announcement yesterday of the en-
gagement of Miss Berenice Langton
to Henry Andrews Ladd, both prom-
inent young folk of Portland, who are
now in Europe. Their wedding will
take- - place soon in Florence, Italy.

News of the engagement was re-

ceived in a cablegram to Mr. Ladd's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Ladd. Miss Langton' is the niece of
the late Miss Mary Frances Isom,
librarian of i the Portland publio
library, and is the Bister of Francis
Langton, a young business man of
San Francisco. She has a great many
friends in Portland, having made her
home here with Miss. Isom up to the
time of the latter's death two years
ago. Miss tsom left a considerable
fortune to her young ward, who since
then studied for a year at the Art In-
stitute in Philadelphia and during the
present year has continued her study
of art in Paris. She is a graduate of
Miss Catlln's school in Portland.

Mr. Ladd is a graduate of the Port
land academy and of Amherst. For
the past two years he has been ma-
joring in literature at Oxford. At the
time of the war he did commendable
work with base hospital unit No. 46.

Because of the popularity and
(Concluded on Pag 6. Column 2.)

Act Follows Receipt of Telegram
by Girl Whosende Photographs

Were Shown at Exposition.

SYRACUSE, N. T., May 27. Miss
Audrey Merien Munson. 2S, once fa-
mous artists' model, attempted suicide
tonight' at her home in Mexico, a
northern New York village where she
was born. She swallowed a powerful
drug and her condition was reported
as critical.

Early tonight she told her mother,
with whom she lived, that he had
determined to end her. life. Mr
Munson was unable to calm her
daughter, and, ran from tha housa to
obtain assistance from neighbors.

- When she returned her daughter
had' swallowed the poison.

Miss Munson's attempt to end her
life followed the receipt of a tele-
gram. Recently she had announced
her intention to wed' a resident of
Ann Arbor, Mich.

She first attracted public notice
when she posed for the nude- photo-
graphs displayed at the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition. She posed for sculp-
tors for several years and then

movies.
Miss Munson was the model of the

statue Evangeline in front of Long-
fellow's home In Cambridge, Masa
Her photograph replica also adorns
the Maine memorial in New York and
the municipal buildings in New York.
A few months ago she attained news-
paper notice by promising to marry
the world's perfect man.

STREET, FIGHTING RAGES

Carnival of Riots and Murder
Holds Italian Cities in Terror.
ROME, May 27. (By the Associated

Press.) Recrudesence of the recent
street fighting in Rome was reported
today from all parts of Italy. In
Genoa following an exchange of
epithets a band of fascisti chased a
group of communists through the
streets and into a restaurant, which
the fascisti demolished. Five of the
communists were wounded.

Other encounters were reported
from Bologna, where a member of
the fascisti and a royal guard were
killed. One communist was killed at
Trieste, two fascisti were killed in
Alessandria, and one communist was
killed in Parma.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

cepted by One Side.

LABOR INSISTS ON FOUR

Ship Withdrawal Threat Held
Up Till Wednesday.

TELEGRAM IS RECEIVED

Order Not lo Be Enforced Until
Mid-Wee- k Solution Near

Once During Day.

The Waterfront Employers' asso-
ciation yesterday seized on what ap-
peared to be a means to the solution
of the longshore strike in a para-
graph contained in an official state-
ment of the Oregon state board of
conciliation, providing for a commit-
tee of eight to assume control of the
hiring method. The employers' union
yesterday announced acceptance of
the plan, but It was rejected by the
longshoremen's union, which Insisted
on a committee of four, made up of
union men and employers, as set up
In the original findings of the state
board.

That, in brief, was what happened
In the strike situation yesterday, but
in reality It was one of the most tense
days since the walkout began five
weeks ago today. The day opened
with prospects for a settlement as
rosy as the sun Itself, but in a few
hours the factions had backed away
again.

Withdrawn! Order Held l'p.
One event was the announcement by

the shipping board that its threat that
steamers asigned to the Columbia Pa-
cific Shipping company would be
withdrawn unless the company obeyed
the orders of the board as to the em-
ployment of union men would not be
enforced until Wednesday.

On behalf of the Waterfront Em-
ployers' union It was asserted that
the state board's reference to the com
mittee of eight, to ba made up
two members from the Waterfrot
Employers' union, two from the lonp- -
shoromin s union, two nonunon
workers and two nonunion emplojf?T
had not been suggested to themiby
the board and that the first they
knew of it was through the publica
tion of an official statement from the
board in The Oregonian yesterday.

A committee of eight had been pro
posed by the employers, but to be
made up of four employers and two
representing the union longshoremen
and two representing nonunion men
at present employed, which was re
jected.

Meeting Called Hurriedly.
A hurriedly-calle- d meeting of the

waterfront employers resulted in a
committee, made up of Otto Ketten-bac- h,

Major V. A. Cartwrtght and
W. D. Wells, being sent to confirm
the expression of the board, and after
meeting with W. F. Woodward, chair-
man, continued to the office of F. W.
Relyea of the operating division of
the shipping board, there meeting
Otto Hartwig, also of the state board,
and a committee from the longshore-
men's union. A discussion of the pro-

posal was terminated by the refusal
of the longshoremen. They expressed
themselves as ready to abide by the
original findings of the board for a
committee of four with equal repre-

sentation, which the employers have
refused to consider and insist on non-

union men being accorded represen-
tation.

Employers Meet Tomorrow.
I So the status as between the men
on strike and the employers was un-

changed last night. The employers
are to gather in general session to-

morrow to review the situation once
more, but it has not been Indicated
that any form of settlement will

(Concluded on Page 5. Column 3.)

1

of the Vancouver army post, and
Colonel William Jordan, commanding
the G9th Infantry regiment, the mili-

tary band from the regiment has been
obtained for a radio concert to be
broadcast from The' Oregonian tower
tonight. It Is the only radio engage-
ment the band has ever made to play
In a station other than that at the
post.

Th entire regimental band, con-

sisting of more than 40 pieces, will
be brought over . from Vancouver.
The concert will.be conducted by the
regular director of the band, C. B.
Price, and the band will play seven
or eight selections.

The engagement was arranged by
Major Henry Akin, and the pro-

gramme will be. given in the Interest
of the citizens' military training
camp, registration for which closes
May 31. In this connection Mayor
Baker' will be 'present to deliver a
short talk concerning the activities
of the summer camp at Camp Lewis,
and during which this year there will
be devoted considerable time to radio
Instruction by regular army signal
corps officers.

Besides Mayor Baker, James Beach,
Malcolm Campbell and James

on Pag" 6, Column 2.)

V Domestic.
Science is winning age-lon- g fight against

blindness in infancy. Section 1, page 3.
Yaqui Indians loot and slay Mexicans.

Section 1, page 2.
'Wealthy New York baker charged with

murder again released on bail. Section
1 page 7.

"Writings" found on man arrested In New
.York believed link in Taylor murder.
Section 1, page 13.

Famous art model attempts suicide. Sec-
tion 1, page 1.

N

Pacific Northwest.
Suspected slayer of Seattle woman caught

in Peru. Section 1, page 9.
Dallas swept by $30,000 fire. Section 1,

page 8-

Representative Morlell termed enemy of
west. Section 1 page 8.

Washington taxpayers to meet this fall.
section 1, page 8.

Alibi now offered by murder suspect. Sec
tion l, page o.

Sports.
Greb held good match for Carpentier. Sec-

tion 2, page o.

Boxing bouts now scheduled c for armory
W ed n esda j night prom i se to bo real
battles. Section 1!, page 5,

Five teams turn out for spring football at
Corvalus. Hection 2, page 4.

1922 sweepstakes for home runs begins.
Section 2, page 4.

All-st- interscholastic baseball team
picked by. league umpire. Section 2,
page 3.

Athletics win two from Boston. Section 2,
page 3.

Ralph Hepburn wins four out of five mo
torcycle races. Section 2, page 2.

California wins Cambridge meet. Section
2, page 2.

Pacific Coast league results Portland
Salt Lake Los Angeles 1. San

Francisco 6; Seattle 13-- Sacramento
Oakland 3, Vernon 5. Section 2,

page 1.
Washington wins coast track honors. Sec-

tion 2, page 1.

Commercial and Marine.
Buying of new wheat by exporters active.

Section 1, page 3o.
May wheat at lowest point of month in

Chicago market. Section 1, page 16.
Fond market Irregular at close. Section

1, page li.
Activity in stocks well maintained. Sec

tion 1, page 17. -
Foreign vessels aet most of cargo here.
( section 1, page 15.

Portland and Vicinity.
Rose show plans new 1922 features. Sec'

tion 1, page 14
Oregon's 1923 exposition already well ad- -

vertisai in eastern states. Section 1,
. page 14.

Portland to pause in honor of Memorial
day. Section 1. page 12.

Masonic bodies of Portland pay tribute toJ
soiaiee oeaa toaay. bee tion i, page I- -.

J C. Cooper of McMlnnvlUe said to be
possible candidate for governor.'. See

' tion 1, page 10.

Four want senate presidency; three speak
ership. Section 1, page 10.

Portland Railway, Light & Power company
gets power permit. Section 1, page 9.

Army band to play concert for radio. Sec
tion 1, page 1.

Dock employers agree to committee of
eight, but unions don't. Section 1,
page 1.

Miss Bernice Langton to wed Henry Ladd.
Section 1, page 1.

School board committee investigates Haw
thorne-Buckma- n contracts. Section 1,
page l.

Al Kader arranges to form Shrine club.
Section 1, page 7.

Dry weather and puffy wind keep fire
f men busy fighting flames. Section 1,- page 11.

EXCESS COST IS $10,070

Hawthorne-Buckma- n Charge

Under Fire.

DISTRICT TO PAY HALF

Knotty Problems Are Referred to

Attorney for Directors
for Opinion.

Questionable items connected with
the construction of the. Hawthorne-Buckma- n

achool building by the firm
of Parker & Banfield were scrutinized
last night by the special board com-

mittee appointed for this purpose,
composed of W. F. Woodward and
Frank L. Shull, directors.

It was said for the committee that
it found nothing Indicative of dis-

honest intent either in cost items
already given publicity or In the way
of newly discovered items.

The facts pertaining to the double
payment of the euro of J2464.J58

charged for extra excavation work
necessitated by the nature of the soil
encountered were carefully sifted.
The Item was first paid January 9 as
part of the firm's general hill of the
month for payroll and materials and
was paid a second time February 6 as
a special item. '

Clerk Notices Mistake.
It was found that R. H. Thomas,

school clerk, deserved: credit for hav-- i
lng called attention of C. J. Parker,
member of the contracting firm, to
the double payment March 2f. A

credit memorandum for the amount
reached the hands of Captain G. S.
Edmondstone, whose department had
supervision over construction work,
on March ?8 and was submitted by
him to Clerk Thomas in a letters on
April 3. ,

The investigation was eaid to have
disclosed that the contractors had re-

ceived cash discounts amounting to
between. $250 and $300 on materials;
purchased, but had received from the
school treasury the full amounts of
these bills. There has been no Con-

cealment of the discounts, as shown
by the audit of the contractors' books
by J. F. Robertson of Clerk Thomas'
force. Instead, the contractors hold
that inasmuch as they obtained the
discounts by paying cash, perhaps
borrowing funds at times to do this,
they are entitled "to the discounts
Strict interpretation of terms of the
contract .would seem to necessitate
division of this saving with the school
district, it was said.

Wrong Classification Found.
The audit showed that certain small

items, such as lanterns, kerosene,
rope, cartage, etc., where ruled to be
"tools" should be charged to the con-

tractors exclusively, and where class-
ing as "materials" constitute a charge
against the district. Items to a value
of about: $23 had been permitted, a
wrong classification by Captain

department, it was said,
and the contractors had allowed de-

duction accordingly in settlements ef-

fected. .
-

It was shown that in the matter of
a hardwood floor of the new build-
ing, laid on concrete foundation
without waterproofing as required by
the specifications, the firm is now
relaying the floor at its own cost.
It may submit claim for the amount,
however, on the ground that Edmond-stone- 's

assistant gave approval to the
original method of its construction.

Attorney to Decide.
Three questions which evolved at

the investigation last night are to
be referred to Sam H. Pierce, deputy
district attorney, who serves as at-
torney for the school board, for rul-
ings. One is the matter of the dis- -

(ComcUuIed on Pane 7, Column 3.)

t The Wather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, T7

degrees; minimum temperature, 48.
TODAY Fair; northwesterly winds.

Departments.
Editorial. Section 3. page 8.

Dramatic. Section 4, page 6. ;

Moving picture news. Section 4, page 1.
Real estate and building news. Section 4,

page 8. ,

Churches. Section 5, page 2.

Books. Section 5, Iagj9 3.

Schools. Section 5, page 8,

Automobiles. Section 6.
Music. 4 Section 4, page o-

Garden. Section 5, page 7.

RadW. Section 5, page 6.

Chess and checkers. . Section 4, page t.
Women's Features.

Society. Section 3, page 1.

Women's activities. Section 3, page 6.

Fashions. Section 6, pagcs 1 and1".
Miss Tingle's column. Section 5, page 1.

Madame . Richet's l; column. Section 5,
page . -

Auction bridge. Section 4, page 7.

Special Features.
Sequel to drugging of Dixie Dlxon Maga

zine section, page l.
Fooling the poor fish. Magazine section,

page 2.

"The Dyke Grange Mystery," fiction fea-
ture. Magazine section, page 3.

News of world as seen by camera. Maga-
zine section, page 4.

Hill's cartoons, "Among Us Mortals." Mag-
azine section, page 5.

Why peeresses go on the stage. Magazine
section, page 6.

Radio of today and tomorrow. Magazine
section, page 7.

Big business banished the flapper. Mag--azin- e

section, page 8.

Fifty babies given tests. Section 3, page 6.

Jewish prejudice bridged. Section 3, page 9.

Gossip of caaitols. Section 3, page 10.

Most beautiful woman prefers sport clothes.
Section S, page 11.

News of Boy Scouts. Section 3, page 11.
Margot Asquith praises American gener-

osity. Section 4, page 7.

Famous women. Section 4, page 9.

Do you remember? Section 4, page 9.

ifrs. Coolldge trains boys to work. Section
4, page 10.

Married life of Helen and Warren. Section
5, page 8. r-

Darling's cartoons on topics of the day.
Section 5, page 9. .

Bargains often in untrimmed hats. Sec-- ;
tion 5, page 10.

Foreign.

Genoa conference vain, absurd and costly
. show, says Maximilian Harden. Section

1, page 6. .

German payments, not promises, concern
France, says Andre Tardleu. Section 1

page 5.,. ,
Financial parley holds Europe's hope.

Section 3, page 3.

Germany U ready to yield to allies. Sec-

tion 1, 'page 2.
German bonds rise sharply on , London

marlt. Section 1, page 17.

National.
Lincoln memorial to be dedicated. Section

1, page 6.
Labor shortage is expected soon. Section

1, page 4. i
Husband says wife flogs him when he

balks on washing dishes. Section 1.
page 1. J

Stand-pa- t statesmen beginto see their fin-
ish, eays Mark Sullivan. Section 1,
page 1.

House sends repjy to Muscle Shoals bid-
ders.- Section 1, page 13.

GIRL OF 10 IS SHOT DEAD

Incendiarists Commence New

Reign of Terror.

BOMBS USED IN BELFAST

Police Fire on Hundreds of Lookers

Invading Ruins of School.

Constable Is Wounded.

DUBLIN, May 27. (By the Asso.
ciated Press.) A. British soldier was
snot and killed and another was seri-
ously wounaed by two civilians today
as the soldiers were leavinj? the post-offi-

on the College Green.
The soldiers had entered the post- -

office, leaving their automobile at the
curb. When they came out they were
seized by the two assailants from be-

hind. The soldiers tried to free them-
selves, whereupon the assailants fired
four shots. One of the bullets en-

tered the poatoffice and wounded a
woman and a child.

It was stated that' the soldiers had
cashed a check at a bank nearby be-

fore going to the postoffice and rob-
bery was believed to have been the
motive.

Shot Dead.
James Greer, an in the

Royal Irish Constabulary, 'was taken
from his house in Cootehall, County
Roscommin early today and shot dead.
His son, who was a demobilized black
and tan, was mortally wounded.

Seventeen fires were started In the
campaign of incendiarism waged
throughout Belfast last night. Six
fire bombs were used in starting the
blaze that destroyed the model school.
A. constable was shot in the leg while
on duty at a fire.

Hundreds of looters Invaded the
ruins of the school and began taking
everything that was portable. The
police later arrived in lorries and
opened fire on them.

An encounter lasting several hours
took place yesterday between Irish
republican army men and members of
the . special Ulster constabulary near
Newry of the Louth & Armagh border.
Captiin Murphy and four of the spe-

cial police were wounded. The re-
publicans casualties are not known
here.

Girl of 10 Killed.
A girl of 10 was shot dead and an-- j

other girl, a man and a woman were
wounded during an outbreak last
night.

The Ulster association has sent a
message to Winston Spencer Churchill,
secretary for the colonies, remarking
that the Catholic protection commit-
tee. In' its telegram to the secretary
early In the week, telling of the num-
ber of Catholics murdered, did not
refer to the number of Protestants
murdered.

Between May 22 and 26, the mes-
sage says ten Protestants were killed
and seyeral others threatened with
death. The premises of 18 Protestant
firms were set on fire.

The telegram of the Catholic pro-

tection committee reads as follows:
"From the 12th to the 22d of May.

27 Catholics have been murdered. Of
these, five were women and two chil-

dren. Forty-fiv- e were wounded and
hundreds evicted. The position of
Catholics, is desperate."

CASTLE GATE BARRICADED

Preparations Made for Commemo-

ration of Siege of Derry.
. LONDONDERRY, Ireland, May 27.
Ulster spec'al constables early today
built a stone barricade three feet
high, surmounted by barbed wire, in

iCoociuded on Page S. Column 2.)
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REGENT EVENTS CONVINCING

Beveridge-Pinch- ot Coup Po-

litical Revolution.

OLD-TIME- IN DISTRESS

Congressmen Who Until Now

Counted Themselves Secure See

Tide Rising Against Them.

BT MARK SULLIVAN. -

TOopyrlsrht, by the New York Evening
Post, Inc. Publl&hed by Arrangement.)
"WASHINGTON, D. C, May 27.

(Special.) Let there be no doubt that
there la a Chang In American poli-
tics as a result of the success of Bev-erid-

In Indiana, and even more
as a result of Pinchot's

success In Pennsylvania.
That Pennsylvania result was nothi-

ng; short of a political revolution,
and its results are easily apparent
both to politicians and the public.
One result of it, out of which you can
get a smile If you don't take politics
too seriously, has been the stirring
up of opposition to various stand-pa- t
republican senators and representa-
tives who thought themselves secure.

A representative or senator who
regarded the political weather in his
own district as perfectly fair, with
everything going smoothly and no
trouble In Eight, Is now gravely dis-

turbed on receiving telegrams from
his home district announcing that
some ambitious outsider, seeing what
Beveridge accomplished in Indiana
and what Pinchot did In Pennsyl-
vania, has determined to throw his
own hat into the local ring.

Congressmen Much Disturbed.
To the congressman concerned it is

most disturbing. He thinks that to
rumple up a perfectly smooth sea In
this manner Is little short of dis-
gusting. A congressman .who 'counted
on getting hlB renomtnation and his

with no substantial oppo-
sition, and who counted on giving bis
district the spectacle of remaining
here at Washington hard at work on1

the tariff, now finds himself obliged
to go back home and make a fight
against some venturesome upstart
whose head has been stirred with
lawless ambition over the spectacle of
what Glfford Pinchot did to the ma-
chine In Pennsylvania.

All this is amusing and Interesting
and in some cases it may result in
the Induction of able outsiders into
public life. Unhappily It is also true
that In other cases it merely results
In encouragement to op-
portunists with no particular ability
and no definite convictions one way
or the other, who merely see in the
atate of public mind an opportunity to
ride into publio life on the wave of
Ihe discontent made manifest In Indi-
ana and Pennsylvania.

Third Party Talk Beard.
Another result has been a good deal

of loose talk about a third party, to
be led by the old progressive leaders.
That is about as Impossible as any-
thing Imaginable. Most of the old
progressive leaders have had experi-
ence enough with third parties. There
Is nothing in current American poli-

tics less probable than a third party
under the leadership of the old pro-
gressives.

But while there won't be any third
party, 1( is quite certain that there
will be a contest for dominance in
the republican party between the two
wings described as stand-pa- t and pro-
gressive. It is equally certain that
the progressives will win it. The
progressives will win It because the
present leadership of the republican
party, in the person of President
Harding and others, won't offer any
stubborn opposition to the triumph

(Concluded on Page 5. Column 1.)

CWAUK VVEtWiEIKS
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whip on him, was the intimation of
Elmer V. Leukhardt, J23
a week chauffeur, who filed, a cross
bill for a limited divorce today in
equity court from Mrs. Marie M
Leukhardt, his spouse
and tie mother of three children by
a former marriage.

The husband, who said that he was
a mere youth and alone In a big city
when he first met the woman who
became his wife on Pennsylvania
avenue in March, 1921, when he was
but 19 years old and unsophisticated,
also declared she had reduced him to
a state of "absolute slavery."

He denied practically all the
allegations in her bill for main
tenance.

He asserted he was compelled, to
wash the dishes and clean the house,
and was cursed as a reward for his'
trouble.

On occasions, he' said, when he did
not promptly do what she ordered
him to do, she would assault him.
scratching his face and tearing his
clothing, and otherwise abuse and
curse him in the most humilitating
manner. On one occasion, he alleged,
March 13 last, she attacked him with
a heavy whip, "beating him in a most
cruel manner, he at the time being
clad only In a thin undergarment,
knocking him unconscious with the
heavy end of the whip so that he did
not recover consciousness for two
hours afterward."

Mrs. Leukhardt is the owner of the
premises at 1532 E street southeast.
She charged her youthful husband
with numerous acts of cruelty and
demanded permanent maintenance
and an ordr of the court to restrain
him from interfering with her or
molesting her.

The husband asserted that he only
had $2 a week left from his salary,
the balance going to his wife. The
allegations in his bill tend to show
that he was enticed into the mar-
riage. He declared he was forced to
toil from early in the morning until
late at night and received only abuse
for his efforts

BERRIANS TO BRING FLOAT

Newberg Organization to Be Repre-

sented in Festival Parade.
NEWBERG, Or., May 21. (Special.)

he Newberg Berrians. who won
second prize with their float in the
Rose Festival parade in Portland last
year and also a special prize, will
enter another fine float in the pa-

rade in Portland this year and will
be repres3r.tedin the parade by about
200 persons.' There will be about 125

Whitney Boy Junior Berrians, who
will sing at intervals during the pa-

rade. Then there v.1'1 be the Berrian
band of about 30 pieces in new uni-

forms. The Berrian drill team ot
about 25 members will be in line, out-

fitted in their new uniforms.
The committee In charge of the

queen contest will launch it June 1.

One of the features will be a big special-

-bargain day affair in which the
merchants will by giving
votes with purchases and the Ber-

rians will give a free entertainment
on the streets. Bargain day will be
held June 12 and It is planned to
close the contest June 17.

AMUNDSEN AIDE KNIGHTED

King of Norway Bestows Honor on

Arctic Explorer's Agent.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 27. Hakon

H. Hammer, Seattle agent for Captain
Roald Amundsen, the explorer, has
been knighted by King Haakon of
Norway for his services in connection
with the Amundsen Arctic basin ex-

pedition, it was announced here y.

The king bestowed upon Hammer
the title of Knight of St. Olaf. Ham-
mer has had charge of the provision-
ing of the ship Maud in which the
Amundsen party will leave this week
on a dash for the north pole.

WL 'wk
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AVOTE.

PRESIDENTH0LDS PLACE

Leader of Student Body at Pacific
to Keep Job.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Or., May 27. (Special.) No candidate
will oppose Leslie L. Hoar, as presi
dent of the Associated Students of
Pacific university in the
which was broueht about by the adop
tion of a new constitution by the
student association here.

Hoar was elected once to the presi-
dency under the old constitution, but
the election was declared null when
the new instrument was accepted.
Other offices are being hotly con-
tested.

Under the new system petitions' of
candidacy must be submitted for each
candidate.

EPSOM SALT BEDS FOUND

Deposits in Oregon Sufficient to
Regulate Mankind,

BEND, Or., May 27. (Special.)
Enough Epsom salts to supply the
world, table salt sufficient for all
central Oregon at least and a valuable
salt of potassium of quantity not yet
determined these are the mineral in-

gredients of two small lakes nine
or ten miles beyond Fort Rock, re-
ports W. A. Beaver.

Rights on the lakes have been se-
cured by W. A. Beaver, his sons, Ray
and Troy, Ted Povey and two other
associates. The lakes rare now be-
ing worked on a small scale.

SHOWERS ARE PREDICTED

Generally Fair Weather Forecast
for This Week.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 27. Fol-
lowing is the weather outlook for the
week, beginning Monday:

Pacific states: Generally, fair and
normal temperature, except occasional
showers on the north coast.

NEJWS EVENTS OF WEEK AS DEPICTED BY CARTOONIST PERRY.
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